We characterize the radiation-induced charge trapping and transport propehes of the buried-oxide (BOX) layer using the photocurrent response technique and capacitance-voltage shift measurements for a variety of silicon-on-insulator (SOI) materials. We observe dramatic differences as a result of different BOX processing conditions. The radiation response of the SO1 as a whole is shown to be consistent with the basic properties of the material(s) contained in the BOX layer. In comparison to standard separation by implantation of oxygen (SIMOX) material, SIMOX receiving a supplemental oxygen implant and lowtemperature anneal produces large normalized photocurrent values indicating that both radiation-generated charge carriers move through the BOX. Of the materials examined, the bond-andetch-back silicon-on-insulator (BESOI) material containing a silicon nitride layer produced the lowest normalized photocurrents, heavy trapping of both carriers. By comparison BESOI with thermal oxide layers traps neither carrier in the oxide bulk.
INTRODUC~ION EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The photoconduction current technique is an important tool in the analysis of the charge-trapping and transport properties in the buried-oxide (BOX) layer of silicon-on-insulator (SOI) material. This method, developed in our earlier work [l] , provides a way to determine the amount of radiation-generated charge moving through the BOX layer. The experiment measures the photocurrent,fcm, resulting from the motion of the x-raygenerated electrons and holes in the BOX. In our analysis,Icm is normalized U, a theoretic maximum value, Ice, yielding a fraction lc,JIco. Values of the fractional current around 1.0 indicate that both radiation-generated electrons and holes move the maximum distance through the oxide and that very little or no trapping occurs in the oxide bulk. In a bulk oxide where one charge carrier is heavily trapped and the other is highly mobile, we expect a value of Ic,JIco = 0.5.
A . Materials Examined
The SO1 materials examined in this study include both BESOI and SIMOX. AlliedSignal Aerospace Company (AS) made a series of BESOI materials with a BOX layer where the oxide on either the handle, the seed, or both received special treatment.
Standard BESOI, containing a thin layer of thermal oxide on both the handle and the seed wafers, was made at Chalmers University of Technology, GClteborg, Sweden. The SIMOX material, made at Ibis Technology Corporation, is single-implant SIMOX that has received an additional oxygen implant and anneal. Table 1 gives a complete description of all materials examined.
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U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright Both seed and handle wafers contain thermal oxides = 47 nm thick, grown at 900°C in dry oxygen, followed by an anneal at 900°C for 45 min in nitrogen gas.
SIMOX
Ibis Material: Standard 1.8 x 10l8 cm-2 single oxygen implant followed by a supplemental 1.0 x 1017 cm-2 implant and a 1 hr lO00"C anneal; BOX thickness 403.4 nm.
AS fabricated devices on their BESOI, and the Army B. Experimental Techniques Research Laboratory (ARL) performed the die attach and wire bonding; capacitors with active areas of 0.003 and 0.01 cm2 were examined in this study. Sample preparation was performed at AFU on the Swedish BESOI and the Ibis SIMOX materials; capacitors with areas of 0.00209 and 0.00581 cm2 were fabricated.
We used the photoconduction current technique and performed C-V measurements as a function of dose to study the radiation-induced charge mpping and transport in this series of SO1 materials. The photocurrent experiments were performed using the ARACOR 10-keV x-ray machine as the radiation source, at room temperature unless noted otherwise. Several samples from each material were examined, and with the exception of the Swedish BESOI, each sample produced essentially the same Icm/IC,. Therefore, where appropriate, results obtained from one capacitor will be shown in the figure to illustrate characteristic behavior obtained from that material.
Room-temperature C-V measurements were taken on a representative set of AS BESOI samples and the Ibis SIMOX material using the ARACOR as the radiation source. Fast C-V measurements were also performed on the AS BESOI wafers that contained the Si3N4 and the reoxidized Si3N4 as the insulating layer, wafers B12, B13, and B14. These measurements were taken as a function of time and temperature after exposure Chaiyasena et al. [4] , for example.
The presence of a stoichiometric Si3N4 layer in the BOX has a dramatic effect on the normalized Photocurrents, as illus- figure 3 , we can conclude that bond strength enhancing treatment is incorporating some type of impurity ions into the BOX.
To summarize the results obtained on the AS BESOI materials, we note the strong dependence of the radiation response of the BESOI on the treatment received by the handle, seed, or both oxides in the BOX. Normalized photocurrents measured on the control sample (32) were around 1.0, which is consistent with previous measurements and with what is expected for thermally grown oxides. The most dramatic effect was observed for the BESOI structures containing the Si3N4 in the BOX layer,
where values of fc,,,/fco on the order of 0.35 were recorded. Nitridation of the handle, seed, or both oxides was also shown to cause a rather large decrease in fc,,,/fco, over that of the Control, with values ranging from about 0.55 to 0.7. These decreased photocurrents, for the BESOI containing the Si3N4 or the nitrided oxides, were somewhat anticipated due to the known trapping characteristics of the material contained in the BOX. In a similarly consistent fashion, the BESOI material with RNO BOX produced large photocurrents, with fc,,,/IcO Z. 0.8-1.1, which is essentially equal to that of the control. We have observed in each case that the radiation-induced characteristics of the overall structure are consistent with the known behavior (properties in the bulk and at the interfaces) of the material contained in the BOX layer.
Swedish BESOI
We also examined BESOI material obtained from a group at Chalmers University. The BOX in this material contains thermally grown oxide layers of equal thickness on the handle and seed wafers, and therefore the bond is located at the center of the BOX layer. This material has exhibited strong charging effects at or close to the bond when the dielectric is injected with charge by Fowler-Nordheim tunneling [7] . The strong trapping in the vicinity of the bond and its location at the center of the BOX has caused greatly reduced lc,#cO, in comparison to similar BESOI materials, as illustrated in figure 4 . We observed more sample-to-sample variation in this material than normally recorded, therefore results from two capacitors on the Swedish BESOI material are plotted with the AS control material. Recall the photoconduction current technique is a method to measure the charge moving through the oxide, therefore if the bond region is acting as a heavy trapping site, a large percentage of the carriers will become trapped there, resulting in a reduced fcm.
SIMOX
The Ibis SIMOX material we investigatedreceived a supple mental oxygen implant followed by a low-temperature anneal, as detailed in table 1. This additional implant causes a dramatic change in the charge-trapping and transport characteristics of the SIMOX BOX. As shown in figure 5 . the fractional phot@ currents measured in this material are greatly increased over standard SIMOX, with fc,Jfco = 0.85-1.0. The results of the photocurrent experiment performed on the supplemental oxygen SIMOX material at low temperature (T = 155 K) are also shown in this figure. For measurement times of the experiment, this temperature should immobilize most of the holes and one would expect to measurefc,,,/lco = 0.5. As illustrated, we measure roughly 0.55 for most bias conditions; the increase at higher fields is likely due to either the sample warming up over the duration of the experiment or possibly the accelerated recovery rate of trapped holes with increasing field [6] . By comparing the low-temperature photocurrents with those at high temperature-fcm/fc,, is about 0.55 and 0.9, respectively-we see clearly that at room temperature the holes are moving through the BOX in the supplemental SIMOX.
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B. C-V Measurements and Modeling
With the 10-keV x-ray machine as the radiation source, we performed pre-and post-irradiation C-V measurements on capacitors from a representative set of the AS BESOI material including: the control, B2; RNO on the seed oxide, B7; both handle and seed oxides nitrided, B8; Si3N4 on seed oxide, B12; and the Ibis SIMOX. The light doping of the top Si layer in the AS BESOI material allows us to monitor the voltage shifts at both the bottom and the top interfaces. The top Si layer of the Ibis material was heavily doped and therefore AVw could be determined at the back interface only. We irradiated samples at room temperature to 5 krad(Si0,) under an applied field of +1 .O or -1 MV/cm and measured AV for each case, as shown in table 2. We kept the dose low andxe applied field high to avoid spacecharge build-up and to insure a linear voltage shift with dose. The voltage shift at the bottom interface under positive and negative bias is designated AV, ' and AV,-, respectively; similarly, the top interface is designated AV, ' and AV;.
Due to the vast differences in the properties of the materials examined, we use two different models to characterize the charge trapping and transport in these materials. One, the model developed by Boesch and Taylor [3], we used to extract the electron and hole mean-free path to capture by traps in the bulk oxide, Se and S,, respectively, and the fraction of x-ray generated electrons and holes that reach the bottom interface,fbc andf,,,. or the top interface,he and&,,, and are trapped there. The modeled bulk oxide and interface trapping parameters, shown in table 3, represent the best fit to the measured data. We developed a second model to characterize the three-layer oxide/silicon nitride/ oxide BESOI structures; it accounts for the large'mount of trapping present in this material. This model assumes a three-layer structure with no hole motion in the oxide layers, no electron or hole motion in the nitride layer, and 100-percent electron trapping at the oxide/nitride interfaces.
AlliedSignal BESOI
A comparison of tables 2 and 3 demonstrates that the model produces a reasonable fit to the data for wafers B2, B7, and BS-showing the trend to more trapping, as expected-from the control to the RNO and nitrided BOX materials. For wafer B12, the modeled trapping parameters indicate heavy trapping in the insulating layer (very low values for both Se and S,J. as anticipated. However, by comparing the measured and predicted values of AVmg, as shown in tables 2 and 3, respectively, we see this model-which assumes a single oxide layer-is inadequate to describe this case as indicated by the poor fit to the measured data. This is because the Si3N4 layer behaves substantially different from a thermal oxide and must be treated as a second layer in the BOX.
We obtain additional information about the charge-trapping properties of the AS material with the Si3N4 in the BOX layer from our analysis of the fast C-V data. Figure 6 shows AV plotted as a function of time after exposure to 4-ps L I N Z radiation pulses for sample B13 (Si3N4 on the handle wafer), irradiated at various temperatures under +1 or -1 MV/cm applied field. The figure shows AVv(t) for (a) the bottom interface and (b) the top interface. We obmned equivalent results for AS wafers B12 (Si3N4 on seed) and B14 (reoxidized Si3N4 on handle). Compared with similar measurements on other BESOI materials [3] , AVmg shows very little change as a function of time and temperature. At low temperatures (near 120 K) and at early times (0.2 ms) after the radiation pulse, the radiation-generated holes are essentially immobile and have not had time to move from their points of generation in the insulator bulk, whereas at 300 K and late times (400 s), the holes should have completed any motion through the insulator 161. Measured values of AVmg at 0.2 ms near 120 K and at400 s and 300 K are listed in table4 for AS samples B12, B13, and B14. As noted previously for the AS B 12 material irradiated with x-rays (see table 3), these C-V shifts cannot be satisfactorily fit using the single-layer trapping model. Using the model that assumes a three-layer structure, voltage shifts for devices on these wafers have been calculated to be dvb+=- 10.1,dvb-=-18.3,dvt+= 5.4,andAv,-=- 
SIMOX
The room-and low-temperature photocurrent results clearly indicate that the Ibis SIMOX material is trapping little, if any, x-ray-generated electrons or holes in the BOX layer. Additionally, by modeling conventional room temperature C-V measurements, using the single layer, bulk oxide, and interfacial trapping model, we further verify these results. From the values of the model parameters that yield the best fit to the measured midgap voltage shifts, we conclude that both the electrons and holes move through the oxide indicated by the large values of both Se and S , (see table 3 ). This material does show evidence of trap ping at the interface, indicated by the large voltage shifts relative to absorbed dose and the modeled values of the fraction of charge trapped at the interface. These results lead us to conclude that the additional oxygen implant is successful in greatly reducing the number of hole traps present in the bulk oxide. The mechanism responsible for reducing the number of traps may be the additional oxygen supplied by the supplemental implant filling oxygen vacancies that were created by damage during
We examined the radiation-induced charge trapping and transport characteristics of a variety of SO1 materials, using the photoconduction current technique and analysis of AVmg obtained from the total dose C-V measurements. We have shown the radiation response of the material to be very dependent on the treatment that the BOX oxides have received, and to be consistent with the basic properties of the individual layers and their interfaces. We have also shown that techniques successful in reducing the number of traps present in individual thermal oxide layers, such as the RNO process, are also successful when applied to a complete BESOI structure. We observed that processing and special treatment of the BOX can significantly affect Ic,J Zco and the overall radiation response of the material.
In this study we examined a series of nine AS BESOI wafers, to the exact cause of the (heavy) trapping behavior at the bond in the Swedish BESOI, the results from this material clearly indicate the role the bond characteristics play in the radiation response of the material as a whole. The importance of this is evident-the quality and location of the bond must be considered and controlled throughout the BESOI fabrication process.
A striking effect was seen in the case of the Ibis SIMOX exposed to an additional 0, implant and (low-temperature) anneal. We recorded values of Zc,JZco = 0.95 k 0.05 as compared to standard SIMOX examined in the past where Ic,JZco = 0.55 [l] . These results indicate there is very little radiationgenerated charge trapping in the bulk BOX layer in the SIMOX receiving the supplemental implant and anneal. This implies both the radiation-generated electrons and the holes are moving very large distances through the BOX. However, the large measured voltage shifts, relative to dose, indicate trapping at the bottom interface of one or both charge carriers. The trapping parameters modeled to best fit the measured AVw verify the experimental results and reveal a large percentage of the holes and some electrons-about 90 and 17 percent, respectively-are trapped at the interface in this SIMOX.
The supplemental SIMOX is clearly behaving differently than SIMOX produced using the standard procedures. In fact, our results show the charge-trapping and transport characteristics of its BOX to be similar to a soft, thick thermal oxide. The supplemental implant and anneal is the first step in improving the hardness of SIMOX material; these results indicate that processing techniques and conditions that are presently designed to radiation-harden thermally grown oxides may be applied to the supplemental SIMOX with a good chance for success. This is critical if SIMOX is to be the material of choice for radiation-hardened microelectronic components.
The strong connection between the properties and characteristics of the material(s) contained in the BOX with the overall radiation response of the SO1 structure as a whole is evident from this research. These are important results that should be considered in the design of radiation-hardened components and when planning various processing techniques or variants.
